
Italian designer Riccardo Tisci revisited his signature
trenchcoat and added a streetwear touch as he presented
his third collection for Burberry at London Fashion Week

on Monday. Tisci, formerly of Givenchy, took over as chief
creative officer in March 2018 with a mission to re-energise
the venerable Burberry fashion house which was founded in
1856. A year after his first show at fashion week, the
Taranto-born 45-year-old seems to have found his footing.

“The first season i was putting out letters, an alphabet,
the second season I started to write, this season I feel that I
am writing a good or bad  book about what I am doing at
Burberry,” Tisci told AFP backstage. For one of the most
eagerly anticipated Spring/Summer 2020 collections of this
year’s fashion week, Burberry took over the Troubadour
White City Theatre in west London, and the celebrities
were out in force.

Among those spotted were Anna Wintour, grand
priestess of fashion, French actress and singer and for-
mer first lady Carla Bruni. The “Evolution” collection,
inspired by the Victorian era when Burberry began life

in Basingstoke , England, featured fitted waists and
elaborate sleeves. The classic British trenchcoat was
revisited; presented here shorter in front and longer at
the back. “We are keeping aiming at luxury but we are
not forgetting the street,” Tisci said. “There is the queen
but there was always the rebellion, the skinheads, the
punks, so you have this clash, the two sides.”

So on the male models at the show there were parkas
and hoodies alongside rugby shirts with knitted inserts. The
colors remained largely in the classic Burberry palette; grey,
black, beige and white with touches of ochre, pink, red and
blue. “Being sophisticated but not being scared of playing
with your own wardrobe, that is very British for me,” the
Italian designer opined. Tisci spent 12 years at Givenchy
before being recruited by Burberry to attract millennials,
those born from 1980 to 2000. “The young generation they
need fashion, price and products that stay forever, longevi-
ty,” he said. “I come from a very simple family and I don’t
want to forget anyone.”—  AFP
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Fashion designers Vin +
Omi pose for a photograph

during an interview with
AFP at the Savoy Hotel in

London. — AFP 

Fashion models wearing dresses made from
nettles harvested at Prince Charles’s country
estate in southwest England will feature at

London Fashion Week on Tuesday, in one of this
year’s most unusual offerings. The quirky eco-
friendly attire stems from an unexpected collabo-
ration between the heir to the British throne, who
is passionate about ecology, and the sustainable
fashion pioneers Vin + Omi. The designer duo met
the Prince of Wales last year and the conversation
quickly turned to horticulture and its place in their
fashion-focused research and development.

“We were looking at nettles, cow parsley and
horseradish,” Vin, the British half of the pair, told
AFP ahead of their show. “We discussed it with
Prince Charles and he said: ‘I’ve got a lot of nettles
in Highgrove, why don’t you come and get them?”
he added, referring to the monarch’s private resi-
dence in rural Gloucestershire.  And so began the
unlikely union between two self-described “very
punk” stylists and the upper echelons of Britain’s
royal family.   “It is a very odd marriage,” conced-
ed Vin. For Omi, who hails from Singapore, Prince
Charles’s green ethos was “mind-blowing”. “You
wouldn’t think that someone like the future king of
England would (think) about that,” he said, noting

“proper conversations about (the) environment”
clearly captivate him.

‘Very time-consuming’ 
The fruits of this shared interest will be

unveiled Tuesday night at the Savoy Hotel in cen-
tral London. Among the creations hitting the cat-
walk: an elegant beige coat, resembling wool but
in fact crafted from several thousand nettle plants,
which would not look out of place on Prince
Charles’s wife Camilla. The plants were collected
and cleared of leaves by a team of students from
Oxford Brookes University. Vin + Omi have devel-
oped a technique to recover the fibres from each
nettle stalk, which are then bleached with environ-
mentally-friendly natural products.

“Nettles are a very archaic way of making gar-
ments,” said Vin, noting the process remains “labo-
rious” and “very time-consuming”. They were his-
torically the source of fabrics for “the landless”, he
added.  The duo have continued to work with the
head gardener at Highgrove examining what other
elements of the organic gardens-including dis-
carded items such as sacks or flower pots-could
be creatively recycled. They have already
reclaimed wood from the grounds and turned into

jewelry that will adorn the models on Tuesday.
Other creations by the pair from beyond

Highgrove include a shirt woven from recycled
paint tubes and clothing made from recycled plas-
tic collected from rivers and oceans. The V&A,
London’s museum of art and design, plans to
acquire some of the clothes to enrich its perma-
nent collection dedicated to sustainable fashion.

‘Hippies’ 
Vin + Omi’s eco-conscious designs appear to

be in tune with rising public alarm at climate
change. However, that was not always the case.
“When we graduated 20 years ago, everybody
called us hippies,” recalled Omi. “We predicted
that sustainable fashion would be a big thing.” The
43-year-old is encouraged by increasing activism
around environmental concerns, praising the
Extinction Rebellion pressure group-which has
repeatedly targeted Fashion Week and the broader
industry-as “brilliant”. 

“I think that they are doing exactly the right
thing by creating more pressure on institutions,”
he said.  The duo is working on around 40 projects
worldwide, from Britain to China to the United
States. In New York, they are transforming plastic

collected from the Hudson River into locally-sold
t-shirts.

Elsewhere, they are exploring the potential of
various natural materials, such as making leather
from chestnuts or mushrooms. But Omi is skeptical
of the industry’s overall efforts, which he sees as
largely so-called “greenwashing”-taking superfi-
cial environmental action simply to make people
feel better. — AFP

Models present creations 
during a catwalk show for the
Burberry Spring/Summer 2020
collection on the fourth day of

London Fashion Week in
London. — AFP photos


